
 

October 2021 

 

Pandemic Update 

Since the last Board meeting and Board approval, the COVID-19 policy requiring employees to 

either show proof of vaccination or if not vaccinated, show a negative COVID test each week, 

has begun. All staff has been in compliance and no issues have been encountered with this 

policy. 

 

Overall, we still continue to remain fairly slow in-house (as most libraries are encountering). 

9,960 patrons came through our doors during the month of September. As comparison to pre-

COVID times, 18,829 visited in September 2019. We’re holding in-person programs safely but 

are also trying to be as active within the community outside the library’s walls, as you’ll see 

further down in the report.  

 

The mask ordinance obviously still remains in place within the City of Racine. We have probably 

several issues a week with patrons not complying but overall, it’s been going well.  

 

Personnel / Operations 

Deputy Director interviews (1st and 2nd round) began the week of September 13th and were 

completed by the end of September. The Board will be taken into closed session on Thursday 

for me to discuss my decision with this position further.  

 

Significant cross-training takes place with several employees from Circulation being trained on 

not only the Call Center BUT the service stations and reference desk as well! This is VERY 

exciting and allows for incredible flexibility across all departments. I have also brought the Call 

Center completely back in-house.  

 

Our monthly all-staff meeting will be held on Friday, October 22nd.  

 

Meetings 

For the last couple of months, I’ve been 100% far more inward facing than I probably should be. 

Between new employees beginning, the Deputy Director interviews, budget meetings, system 

and ARPA meetings, and many patron issues elevating to require my attention, a huge portion 

of my time has been spent focusing on issues taking place within the building.  

 

I was able, however, to visit and meet with the Executive Director of the LGBT Center of SE WI 

and with the Hospitality Center. We’ll be brainstorming some collaborative programs/diversity 

training in the near future with the LGBT Center as well as potentially discussing hosting a page 
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on the library’s new website that could reference smaller community collections such as at the 

LGBT Center’s. I also met with RUSD’s Office of Family and Community Engagement about 

hosting in collaboration at Racine Public Library a Spring Literacy Festival (similar to the Fall 

Literacy Festival we just held).  

 

Over the coming weeks, I have several requested speaking engagements such as at the Kenosha 

and Racine Chapters of PEO, several churches in the area, and speaking at the Anti-Racism book 

club on the vision for RPL. 

 

American Rescue Act Plans – ARPA Federal Infrastructure Funding 
Again, as mentioned in previous Board meetings, in regards to the ARPA funding and how it 

works, at this point, the Department of Public Instruction has received the $3.27 million 

allocated to Wisconsin. Allocation from DPI to public libraries for these funds will take place 

through rolling grants with DPI looking at statewide projects that will impact most libraries. 

Racine Public Library is a part of the City Library Collective and this group of 11 libraries is 

looking to apply collectively for a grant and is focused around libraries serving as community 

recovery centers. The guidelines from DPI on the grants were released the week of September 

27th.  An incredible amount of time has been spent in meetings with the City Library Collective, 

system-wide, and in-house to determine how we will be applying these competitive grants.  

 

Grant categories include: 

● Library as center for community resilience (competitive) 

● Hybrid service model (competitive) 

● Library Service Improvement (competitive) 

● IT Hardware Improvements and Upgrades (formula) 

Category funding will range from $50,000 - $200,000 with funds needing to be spent by June 

30th, 2022. The competitive grants may have a minimum award of $50,000 to encourage 

system-level applications or library partnerships. In most cases, library systems will serve as 

fiscal agents on these grants, however, individual libraries may apply in some cases.  

 

RPL will be serving as the fiscal agent for the City Library Collective, we will also be applying 

individually in two of the categories, and we will be part of the system-wide applications. This is 

a significant time crunch as meetings have been packed into the last three weeks and pre-

applications are due October 25th.  

 

Building 

The sensory space construction is completed. The purchase of the equipment for the room is 

underway.  

 

2nd floor renovation – on the agenda for this meeting. The architects will be joining us as well.  

 



125th Anniversary 

As mentioned at the last meeting, 2022 is the 125th Anniversary of Racine Public Library. I 

pulled together a committee which includes:  

Melissa Donaldson, Head of Digital Services and Innovation - RPL Staff  
Brianna Fuentes, Shelver II – RPL Staff  
Julia Heiser, Marketing and PR Assistant - RPL Staff  
Paul Holley, Writer for Racine County Eye - Community Member 
Shay King, Head of Business Development - RPL Staff  
Melissa Kaprelian, RPL Board of Trustees Vice President, RPL Foundation Member, and City 
Council Alderman 
Autumn Latimore, President of the Friends of the Racine Public Library  
Darcy Mohr, Head of Adult and Youth Services - RPL Staff  
Genie Webb, Founder of Find the Light, LLC - Community Member 
Angela Zimmermann, Executive Director - RPL Staff 
 

At this point, the committee is meeting weekly. Autumn Latimore (Friends President) graciously 

offered to be the Chair of this Committee and has been doing remarkably at keeping the 

committee on track. Current discussions are around nailing down what the exact activities, 

celebrations, marketing initiatives, items to sell, etc. will be for next year. We’ve asked the 

Foundation (and they approved) for $30,000 in seed money. Any profits/fundraising in 2022 will 

replenish the Foundation’s account. All staff email signatures will also change to indicate the 

forthcoming 125th anniversary.  

 

Website Redevelopment / Community Engagement Platform 

Overall, this has been a disappointing project. The impediment remains to be with SirsiDynix 

and the events calendar (the RSS feed we need) which needs to be embedded into the actual 

website. The website vendor was given an ultimatum/deadline from me towards the beginning 

of the month and only then did we see the project on their end being accelerated. The website 

vendor was given the deadline of October 22nd to get the website in our hands, for us to add 

any necessary current content, and to then conduct usability studies. We will need that RSS 

feed from the SirsiDynix though otherwise we don’t have an events calendar. We’ve also given 

them an ultimatum/deadline to fix the code issue. This has been and remains a top priority to 

absolutely get completed soon, and we’re doing all we can. It’s just been slightly frustrating.  

 

WI Humanities Project 

We were approached by the Executive Director of the WI Humanities to partner in relation to 

Community Powered, a major new initiative of Wisconsin Humanities that they’re piloting with 

libraries in 4 communities around Wisconsin.  It was officially endorsed by WLA last year (when 

it was called the Resilient Communities Initiative) and is currently funded for two years (starting 

this September) with WH’s federal funds and an anticipated grant from WI Economic 

Development Corp. RPL is only 1 of 4 libraries being contacted throughout the state to be a part 

https://wisconsinhumanities.org/programs/community-powered/


of this initiative. Myself and Darcy met with their team last week and we will be pursuing this 

project with them. I can speak to this further at the Board meeting.  

 

 

Programming 
The Library presented 60 programs in September, which had a total participation of 2,803 
people. Highlights include the Fall Literacy Festival and the Hispanic Heritage Celebrations, 
which were both held outdoors and drew large crowds. In-person programs held indoors have 
an average attendance of 9 people per program. Programs posted to Facebook average 166 
views each.  
 
The Battle of the Books registration for the 2021-2022 school year has begun. Ali Michalek has 
taken over as coordinator of this program. We received the $65,000 SC Johnson grant for this 
initiative.  
 
September Programming Statistics  
 

Program # of Programs Participants Format 

1st Chapter Friday 4 14 YouTube 

Adult Informational 1 7 YouTube 

Adult Informational  1 56 Facebook 

Adult Informational 3 17 In-person 

Adult Storytime 1 6 In-person, outreach 

Book Club 3 22 In-person 

Clergy Open House 1 14 In-person 

Crafts for Children 2 70 Take and Make 

Craft for Children (Instructions) 5 62 YouTube 

Craft for Teens 1 15 Take and Make 

Crafts for Teens 1 10 You Tube 

Fall Literacy 1 600 In-person 
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Genealogy Club 1 6 In-person 

Hispanic Heritage Celebration 2 255 In-person 

Hispanic Heritage Celebration 1 828 Facebook 

Life’s Voyages 1 99 Facebook 

Life’s Voyages 1 4 YouTube 

Make Stuff 1 22 Take and Bake 

Maker Monday 1 4 In-person 

Oral History 1 73 Facebook 

Oral History 1 3 YouTube 

Passive Program (Adult) 1 60 In-person 

Peace Cranes (9/11) 1 15 In-person 

Peace Cranes 1 70 Facebook 

Peace Cranes 1 6 YouTube 

Scratch 2 3 In-person 

Sip and Swipe 1 2 In-person, outreach 

Storytime 7 46 In-person 

Storytime 4 369 Facebook 

Storytime 8 45 YouTube 

Totals 60 2,803   

 
Patron Services 
Staff answered 1,645 questions via phone and chat and 2,853 in person. A total of 4,498 
questions were answered across all methods of communication. 63% of the reference 
questions were asked in person, while 37% were received over the phone or via chat.  
        
September Reference and Computer Use Statistics 
 



Total # of phone calls 1,036 

Total # of questions via call center 1,602 

Avg. # of calls per day 41.4 

Avg. # of calls per hour 4.48 

Total talk time 68 hrs. 47 min. 

Avg. call length 4 min. 

Total chats 43 

Total chat messages 321 

Avg. # of messages per chat 7.46 

Total phone and chat questions 1,645 

In-person reference questions 2,853 

Total # of reference questions answered 4,498 

Computer usage  - total logins 557 

Computer usage - total time 449 hrs 56 min 

Computer usage - avg. time per login 46.8 

Faxes 578 

Scans 1,927 

 



 
Reference trends over time are being closely monitored in order to maintain the necessary 
levels of staffing at the service desks and in the call center. Although the total number of 
questions has leveled off, in-person questions are increasing while phone calls and chat 
sessions continue to decrease. 
 
Staff activities 
Ashley Cedeño began her duties as the Library’s full-time social worker on September 7. In her 
first month, Ashley has made numerous connections with community organizations and has 
begun to work individually with patrons. She has also developed a plan for the Multisensory 
Healing Room. Ashley’s full report is included. Naomi Alonzo began her social work internship 
on September 8. 
 
Adult and Youth Services staff members participated in a combined total of 36 hours of 
continuing education in September.  
 
Staying connected with the community 
RPL’s Fall Literacy Festival brought together nearly 20 literacy-based community organizations 
for a fun-filled family event that was attended by approximately 600 individuals.  
 
Keiko Skow is a member of a Visioning Greater Racine Committee and the United Way 
Community School Collaborative. 

 
Circulation 
RPL circulated a total of 34,712 items in September of 2021. 31,123 items from Main and 3,589 

items from the Bookmobile. (45,301 items circulated in September 2019 – which I’m pleased to 

see we’re only 10,589 off from that number). August 2021 circulation was 37,651. 

Approximately 8,190 holds were placed and filled. 5,267 items loaned from our collection to 

other libraries, and 4,171 received for RPL patrons. 339 new library cards were issued during 

the month of September.  

Christopher Tobias, Lead of Circulation and Technical Services 



 

 New part time Circulation Clerk position was posted by Human Resources. 

 Fulton Bell was hired as a part time Bookmobile driver. 

 Circulation staff Glynis Kimbrough, Brianna Fuentes, Matt Klug, Jack Peyton, Shannon 

Matuch and Debbie Clemons have volunteered to take training to work shifts on the 

Adult Service Desk. Scheduling will take place in early October. 

 Circulation and Bookmobile staff members Adelyn Rodriguez, Brianna Fuentes and 

Maria Degroot contributed to Hispanic Heritage Month activities. 

 The Bookmobile and staff participated in the Fall Literacy Festival on September 11th. 

 Technical issues with the AMH rfid sorter were repaired by a technician from Lyngsoe on 

September 17th and 18th.  

 In September Circulation staff sorted 74131 items through the automated material 

handler (AMH). 

 

Technical Services 

Ordering and processing 

In September TSD staff placed orders for 874 items and received 1135 previously ordered 
items. A total of 1797 items were added to the catalog. 
 

Current Project Updates 

 Progress in continuing on the adult nonfiction call number updates. Sections remaining 
to complete include 400s, 600s, oversized and WI history.     

 TSD staff is continuing to assist librarians with the current large scale weeding project in 
the Adult Department.    

 Amber Schaus is nearing completion with the juvenile nonfiction weeding project. 
 

 

 

 

INSIDE THE LIBRARY 
Filling the 2022 Techmobile 

Sponsorship levels for the upcoming Techmobile’s collection have been finalized. While Angela 

navigates sponsorship asks with companies and larger donors, the business development team 

is setting in motion a spin-off campaign via our owned media sites for individual donors to fund 

the Techmobile’s collection. So far, more than $15,000 has been pledged from companies and 

larger donors. 

 

Shay King, Head of Business Development 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g4iCN3TXl3rmHbxVG7Lpm_9FVWAU6tZx/view?usp=sharing


125th Anniversary Planning 

The business development team is taking the lead on the 125th anniversary marketing 

subcommittee and activities subcommittee. A robust line-up of events is in the works for 2022, 

including festivals, fundraisers, community engagement opportunities and more. The internal 

theme for the 125th anniversary is “roots and branches,” with a public-facing tagline of 

“Rooted in our community. Branching into the future. Celebrating 125 years.” These 

committees’ next projects are to solidify a timeline, secure a 125th anniversary logo designer 

and finalize ideas for t-shirts to sell. 

 

Michael Smith Serving as the Library’s Public Ally Until July (Community Resources Librarian) 

The Public Allies program has launched its first ever Racine-Kenosha cohort this year, and the 

library has committed to being among the first organizations to serve as a host location. To 

learn more about the Public Allies program, and how the program promotes equity, social 

justice and community leadership, you can read more about them on their website.  

 

Michael, who is 19 and wants to become a librarian for his career, will spend the next 10 

months with us working to understand the many different kinds of work that happen in libraries 

and planning a few programs or initiatives that he himself can lead to bring new services or 

capacities to the community. In addition, the RPL has now served as the site where the entire 

Kenosha/Racine PA cohort has had their first two weekly in-service training days. A picture is 

included of the cohort creating vision boards together in our Lee Room, under the leadership of 

Program Manager, Auntavia Jackson. 

https://publicallies.org/about-us/


 
 

RPL Behind the Circ Desk Mural Update (Community Resources Librarian) 

We are in communication with local artist Dee Hutch, who will be coming into the library in 

early October to survey the mural site and discuss potential next steps. This mural project is 

happening in partnership with a local arts nonprofit, ArtRoot, who has an initiative putting 

murals up throughout the city that incorporate excerpts from the writing of local poets. To that 

end, Nick Ramsey of ArtRoot and I have combed through hundreds of poems by local poets to 

find potential quotes that would be good candidates for the library mural. We have each 

identified 10 finalist excerpts (and a few honorable mentions) for the artist we contract with to 

use as a starting point for their design. The timeline for this project has been delayed past 

where it was originally planned, but we hope to still see the mural completed before the end of 

the year. 

 

Outside the library 
Hispanic Heritage Month (Community Resources Librarian) 

In-person events a huge success 

As was mentioned in my last report, this year marks the first time the RPL has ever created a 

committee inclusive of both staff and community members to design and implement programs 



for Hispanic Heritage Month. The effort has been a huge success, most notably due to the two 

in-person, outdoor events we held. Between the two events, we attracted over 250 

community members to traditional Latinx dance performances. We were also able to feature 

three different Racine-based, Latinx-owned businesses as well, by hosting them as food vendors 

at the event (I Love Tamales, Nino’s 911 Tacos and a roasted corn and elite vendor). The 6 staff 

members and 6 community members that worked on this initiative managed to create two 

extremely special events for the community. 

 

Brianna Makes History for the RPL 

Also, the day of the event, one of our staff members, Brianna Fuentes, made history for the 

RPL, as she was almost certainly the first ever staff member to give a Spanish language 

interview on behalf of the RPL in our 124 year history. I had been pursuing Telemundo 

Wisconsin to cover our event. When they finally replied to me the day before the event, they 

asked me if we could have someone do an interview with them in Spanish. I reached out to 

Brianna with less than 24 hours’ notice and she agreed. She did the short interview with one of 

our committee members, Dulce Cervantes Contreras (who is also the first Latina ever to serve 

on RUSD’s School Board). Brianna not only had the language skills to fill this request for the 

library, but she also had the courage to agree to it, and she really deserves to be majorly 

commended for going so above and beyond in this way. 

 

Other HHM activities at the RPL 

The library and its committee of community members have done (and are continuing to do) 

several other things for Hispanic Heritage Month. Jessie Carpiaux coordinated with the Racine 

Literacy Council to have two of their current adult English language learners record writings 

that they have written recently in English. A poem by Beatriz Rosales can be heard here and a 

meditation on family by Edmundo Rosales can be heard here. Another member of our 

committee, Lizeth Brito, worked with the Youth Empowered in the Struggle student group at 

Carthage College to create an educational video on national hero Dolores Huerta.  

 

The committee will still be working on small projects like this until HHM is done. But one thing 

that should not go without mention is the HHM-themed take-and-make craft Miss Keiko 

planned and assembled, where families can create their own maracas. Keiko originally planned 

to make 25, but all of them were taken in a few days--which is much faster than usual for our 

take home crafts. She made 40 more, which also have all been taken, so they were a huge hit 

with the families we serve. 

 

More Work Outside the Library 

The business development, bookmobile and home delivery teams put their heads together and 

declared a title and tagline for the library’s mobile services. Library GO! — Keeping our 

community connected. The tagline and title apply to the bookmobiles, book bikes and home 

delivery services.  

https://telemundowi.com/news/biblioteca-publica-de-racine-celebre-el-mes-de-la-herencia-hispana
https://telemundowi.com/news/biblioteca-publica-de-racine-celebre-el-mes-de-la-herencia-hispana
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/videos/445957660180711/
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/videos/679709333004301/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2e7BosHz9ET_9g_Rwqp4izZby69SS-6/view


 

Library staff brought the new book bike to Party on the Pavement on September 18th, where 

they issued 25 new library cards to event attendees. 

 

The Library’s 19th and final Food Truck Wednesday of the year took place on September 29. 

Through September, approximately 25-50 patrons visited the food trucks. 

 

Press highlights 

A near-comprehensive list of the library’s media presence since 2019 — more than 500 links to 

articles, videos, and more — is now available. While the library’s presence is heaviest in the 

Journal Times, Racine County Eye and Racine Mirror, it’s received press attention as far out as 

Denver in the last few years. On average, the library receives 15 placements a month, and its 

coverage paints a picture of an organization dedicated to community programming and civic 

engagement that is a cornerstone of life in Racine.  

 

The library has issued its first bilingual press release (English and Spanish) to welcome full-time 

social worker Ashley Cedeño to its staff. Ashley and Shay will work together to determine a plan 

for continuing to issue bilingual releases. 

 

Owned media highlights 

Over the last month, the library has sent four e-newsletters, averaging an open rate of 13% and 

a click-to-open rate of 7%. The newsletters send to a list of 18,500 library patrons. The most-

clicked newsletter link for the month, at 177 clicks (more than three times as many clicks as the 

second highest), was the ALA’s Top 10 Most Challenged Books of 2020.  

 

In the last month, we gained Facebook followers 28% faster than the previous month, with an 

increase of 67 followers. This puts our total followers at 4,585. Although overall reach (the 

number of people who saw any of our posts) decreased 14%, engagement rose by 52%. Our 

most-viewed posts, in order, were about Party on the Pavement, Ashley’s hire and Hispanic 

Heritage Month. The most engaging posts were almost the same, with Ashley’s hire coming in 

first and Hispanic Heritage in second and third. 

 

In the last month, total Instagram followers increased by 2.5%, and interactions rose by 2.8% 

over the previous month, likely due to increased engagement with local businesses and 

organizations. Our post with the highest interactions was the announcement of Ashley 

Cedeño’s hire, and our post with the highest reach (number of unique views) was the shoutout 

about our Fall Literacy Fest band.  

 

We began publishing more updates on Twitter as a beginning step to collect data to define a 

more thoughtful social media strategy. Impressions (how many people saw Tweets) rose 47.2% 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m0wZabo4t5nFNSwduIAPiGulABq8ql6X39Qd9Yd69q0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10lOUAOB_MtqIxG-EUJeXsmcdXP_hPGFM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16mdzxAI6kLPpo6UfXH9APj6Ht0NSeAx9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LVX4vb-ualZ9Hwx67GrWAXi547RttDPR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/photos/a.10151735494046344/10158426073946344/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBVOEuxe-6uAWgIpVtLFWK19Dw6rS1wT-MSzSCH-73XHjUCI4FRxmVsLB6n2oNATNJtUMZWipZHjtmwQnz7ZTxkYiylRhZWYQ9XW5nhqynb6L0DmYDVk4DW-T2Ryi2cNhdadPXtbIzdL74HHjLTYJqVAJ7hEPWlgS_4Qwde_sEr7wZSdl_W2PH4XOdx4PH1Bh_n3dQDjgFuyYUyWAn-Ak5L_K9_gsrXB92Zm4sRwlhLZ_I5ZVAeCTUFeABNsZlz6seqxdqkIRZ6Z8FiCXNQl21nqEtnZnk7UAnT6MeyL51BhXBqPw
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/photos/a.150300421343/10158451634491344/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAH6JnDhGPirmctVMiesGCAoHJh6OTXZc6E0cz-yly4HRqYfVZ1zc_j4fBfm6QC5SdaeDjg659wj6llqSCR9yiZDAG2sZBEXyej_IKU0XKUTzOL-lSR6kudM7ExeBRod_3oF3Mv1cMNg9WljvS14lTgo1LanA0TAGZiLwDbx7q_h95cuqh8oZERS0CTZuT7nJdCEoikOfaHUsmVkW7YmLQMe8Gwgpl8GaI9mGhXIA8lqv3HiNfLj60Zu70Og8dARvRzd99YPCmxbWmtiPzRVbCQnI8ZyyQm-u_P5DfUcpVMMBM1qA
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/photos/a.150300421343/10158443242276344/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD93zcam2VwoN4kcjJbqnsJwSSoWmvVFPZPl4oabo9ZVX6mhZ4lSFofirHHtvtrKz3v9Vf_qDdi2HopTe4kT4WK6q7L61E1oYObu7Xp-RVV6Pm3g32Ng_RkL-FOZVwKGm3NSnAFQKzZh7aXFjeqaF3VDtBk6457jP3HmanQvXyX60QCzDqM9ua604lHbCBAOlTX7zX8_AnOQQ0RAz8opvhmsddFqWqAT00MvRRrRQqufIhHD4oppyIZWESUjvgZG0Vsz_sjjSNZg04kZVeDoX_gKbzv5h0kYP1_uwAhPhszGicN2A
https://www.facebook.com/RacinePublicLibrary/photos/a.150300421343/10158443242276344/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD93zcam2VwoN4kcjJbqnsJwSSoWmvVFPZPl4oabo9ZVX6mhZ4lSFofirHHtvtrKz3v9Vf_qDdi2HopTe4kT4WK6q7L61E1oYObu7Xp-RVV6Pm3g32Ng_RkL-FOZVwKGm3NSnAFQKzZh7aXFjeqaF3VDtBk6457jP3HmanQvXyX60QCzDqM9ua604lHbCBAOlTX7zX8_AnOQQ0RAz8opvhmsddFqWqAT00MvRRrRQqufIhHD4oppyIZWESUjvgZG0Vsz_sjjSNZg04kZVeDoX_gKbzv5h0kYP1_uwAhPhszGicN2A
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=808380583170399
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUsOufQhAkZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUsOufQhAkZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTnsaLJBZ9j/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTnsaLJBZ9j/


as a result. Mentions rose 50%, thanks to the Hispanic Heritage Month activities and the social 

worker announcement. 

 

Training 
The Racine Public Library Digital Services and Innovation Team hosted a training session for 
Circulation staff interested in working the call center.  
 
Digital Services and Innovation Lab staff also did a follow-up training at our all-staff meeting on 
the Library’s help desk solution and how to submit a ticket. 
 
Digital Services staff also took a look at different printing options for our patron printing 
service. EnvisionWare continues to be the best option.  
 
Research 
Staff researched different solutions to help provide ongoing training on spam, phishing, and 
ransomware.  
 
History Room Digitization Project 
Rebecca Leannah, Adult Services Librarian came to the Tech Team in August to ask for help to 
get her Digitization project started. Melissa and Rebecca met with UW-Parkside staff to go over 
what resources for this project since we are trying to replicate what they are doing.   
 
Digital Services and Innovation Staff and the local history librarian, Rebecca, met with Amazon 
web services to estimate costs for backup of files related to this project. Currently, we are 
working with UW-Parkside staff to get the local Omeka server up and running. 
 
Outreaches and Programming 

 
Fall Literacy Festival 
The Digital Services and Innovation staff participated in the 
Fall Literacy Festival.  Patrons could practice driving some 
of our Robots and create personalized bookmarks. We 
marketed the Innovation Lab during this program as well. 
 
 
 

 
 
Tech Prize 

Melissa Donaldson, Head of Digital Services and Innovation 



 
 
Tech Prize Week was September 10th – 18th.  
 
The Library partnered with them to host a contestant in the Idea 
Competition.  We hosted Altruize, which Nicole Sdao created. Her idea 
won 2nd place in the competition.  The Library also hosted one of Tech 
Prize’s Biz Shops here on Friday, September 17th.  
 

 
 

 
Party on the Pavement 
At Party on the Pavement, the Digital Services and Innovation Lab staff set up on Main street 
with our partners (Tech Prize, RUSD, Gateway Technical College Fab Lab).  Patrons could create 
personalized bookmarks, build a cardboard birdhouse, check out the Library’s drone and try out 
a few of our robots.   The picture below was taken with the Library’s drone. 
 

 
 
Girls Who Code 
Digital Services and Innovation staff meet with RUSD Tech Integrators on Wednesday, 
September 15th, 2021, to discuss Girls Who Code for the 2021/2022 school year. The schools we 
are working with are Walden III Middle School, Real School, Fratt Elementary School, Starbuck 
Middle School, and Mitchell K-8 school.  We were looking forward to going back into the 



Schools, but we found out recently that we will have to do the clubs virtually again for the first 
semester and re-evaluate when our 2nd-semester girls begin their clubs. 
 
Tech Help 
Gilmore Librarian Valisa Harmon reached out to the Library for help with some new technology 
that she purchased. Melissa met with her Sep 21st, 2021.  At that time, we set up some 
outreach to bring in our classroom set of Cubelets for the kids to try.  The outreach was such a 
success that we had scheduled several more sessions in October to visit the kids at Gilmore Fine 
Arts. 
 
Digital Services staff continue to help patrons and staff with their technology needs.  We are 
bringing in our Innovators in Residences to help with evening and weekend one-on-one tech 
appointments starting in October. 
 
Maker Mondays 
We hosted our first Maker Monday since school had started. We had a few patrons join us 
throughout the day. We marketed this heavily at the outreaches we attended and hope to have 
better attendance in October. 
 
 


